ITEM 190 - SYSTEMS AND SERVICES FOR DATA TRANSMISSION:

**F-1** - TEMPORARY RADIO FACILITIES FOR 1.544 MBPS - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 617, Data Transmission - Temporary Radio Facilities for 1.544 Mbps (B.C. Only).

**F-2** - D1 CHANNEL CONDITIONING - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 618, Data Transmission - D1 Channel Conditioning (B.C. Only).

**F-3** - EIA SPLITTER - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 619, Data Transmission - EIA Splitter (B.C. Only).

**F-5** - GANDALF STAND ALONE TERMINAL EQUIPMENT - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 620, Data Transmission - Gandalf Stand-Alone Terminal Equipment (B.C. Only).

**F-8** - DS-1 INTERFACE JACK - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 621, Data Transmission - DS-1 Interface Jack (B.C. Only).

**F-9** - SOFTWARE SWITCHING - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 622, Data Transmission - Software Switching (B.C. Only).

**F-11** - TRAN M106 CABINET REDUNDANT POWER SUPPLY - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 623, Data Transmission - Tran M106 Cabinet Redundant Power Supply (B.C. Only).

**F-12** - SIGNAL TESTING FACILITY - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 624, Data Transmission - Signal Testing Facility (B.C. Only).

**F-14** - T-1 CARRIER SERVICE - INTEREXCHANGE - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 625, Data Transmission - T-1 Carrier Service - Interexchange (B.C. Only).

**F-15** - KENTROX RELAY SWITCH - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 626, Data Transmission - Kentrox Relay Switch (B.C. Only).

**F-16** - GENERAL DATACOMM LTD'S MEGAMUX T-1 MULTIPLEXER - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 627, Data Transmission - General Datacomm Ltd's Megumux T-1 Multiplexer (B.C. Only).

**F-18** - MULTI-POINT ANTI-STREAMING SERVICE (MASS) - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 628, Data Transmission - Multi-point Anti-streaming Service (MASS) (B.C. Only).

See Page 26 for explanation of symbols.